
Grounds Maintenance 
Services



As we journey through the seasons on the following pages, they will
provide you with a taste of our grounds maintenance services and how
we look to manage the seasonal changes of the year.

As winners of numerous BALI national awards in grounds maintenance for
the commercial and industry sector, these ‘best in class awards’
demonstrate our ability to provide our customers quality landscaping
services in the face of national competition.

Maintaining business parks, corporate trophy buildings and large retail
parks, as well as public sector customers, John O’Conner’s landscaping
teams provide nationwide coverage, as well providing the very best in
account management and operational support.
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What sets us apart from our competitors…..

It’s our ability to deliver, manage and exceed your landscaping and
environmental challenges and expectations in a holistic way. We see
grounds maintenance as an all year round seasonal project which is accented
with other supporting services, to create a service with interlocking
synergies.

Landscaping is more about linking different tasks together to fully utilises a
sites full potential, unlocking visual and sensory emotions to ultimately
produce a package for all site users to enjoy. By providing you with a
detailed management plan, we can design a service that’s ideal for any
environment.

Using static and mobile horticultural landscaping teams, who are LANTRA
and NVQ trained, we will maintain your sites to exacting high standard,
made easy with any of our innovative services.
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SPRING
Spring is a very important season in the
landscaping calendar year. People are
keen to get outside to use and enjoy the
grounds in the improving weather,
benefiting our from beautifully cared for
lawns and manicured horticulture.

Spring is a time when new emerging
growth needs to be managed closely to
ensure the landscaping is set up ready for
the reminder of the growing year.

Through carful planning and employment
of good horticultural practices our
trained staff will maintain all landscaped
areas to ensure they are sustainable and
are presented to site users correctly.

Lawn care, shrubbery boarders and tree
management are key to a sites visual
appearance, as well as dealing with
unwanted weed growth that is prevalent
at this
time of the year, to ensure conformity to
brand for our clients.

We also provide fully managed bee hive
communities for customers, which ticks
all their environmental boxes and
generates incredible PR interest which
involves the winder community around
their estates. Plus you get all the honey
produced!

John O’Conner’s can plan your sites ecology, for example transforming unsightly banked
areas with sown wild flowers as shown here at Alexandra Palace (North London) where we
have created a colourful display for our customer, whilst lowing their maintenance costs.



SUMMER

It’s at this time of the year that we provide our greatest level of 
service cover, managing any unseasonal growth that the erratic 
English climatic conditions can bring.

Maintenance of specialist plants and bedding is vital to provide 
colourful planting displays, which extends to watering, weeding 
and dead heading, with formal lawns striped to give that 
showcase look. 

Summer is a great time to plan and execute larger hard & soft 
landscaping projects, maximising the longer day light hours and 
dryer conditions. We can designs projects for you, from concept 
to completion. 

Taking ownership for your estates is what Joh O’Conner’s prides 
it’s self on, whilst delivering it’s award winning service.

On business parks where we have a static resource, teams will be following a
pre planned scheduled to maximise the landscaping potential on such
showcase sites – here at the University of Hertfordshire, which we’ve
maintained for over 10 years, we have consistently designed and maintained
the grounds for all it’s students to enjoy.



AUTUMN

Once all the leaves have been
swept and collected and the
trees and hedgerows have been
prepared from the fast
approaching winter. We look at
other tasks to address such as
maintaining the estates lighting,
access control systems and
water features, to ensure they
are ready for what the weather
throws at us.

Waste generated at this time of
the year can be composted and
introduced back into the estates
landscaping. We would be happy
to discuss your green initiatives
and plan them with you.

If you choose to use our in house
Pest Control division we can
keep on top of any pests that
threaten your site!

“As the days draw shorter and leaves begin to fall, there are many maintenance tasks to do in the
landscape, in order to make sure the grounds are ready for winter.

It’s also an ideal time to review your tree stocks for any identify any surgery works, utilising our in
house Arboriculture Division, before the big winter storms arrive…”

We provide all our customers with a full audit
of their estates external features, which we call
a “Site Improvement Plan”.
This free of charge annual service provides you
with a detailed report highlighting all issues on
site that pose a risk to Health & Safety, plus
recommends any potential improvements to
estate, that would add value to the properties
assets.

Any projects identified will be graded in terms
of their H&S risk in order to address those
issues of greatest importance. Our “Site
Improvement Plan” will be supported with
photo evidence and descriptions of the those
issues found.

Our customers find this is a great supportive
tool which complements their own site
inspections and provides a good overview of
the landscaping and other facilities around the
estate. This service is repeated annually, which
allows us to plan with our customers for the
next years management of the estate.



WINTER For total grounds maintenance peace of mind we can provide you
with an all risks winter management package that can deliver
state of the art gritting and snow clearance services across your
estate.

Providing a pro active gritting service and a reactive snow
clearance service we can deliver all aspects of winter
maintenance for you, including daily notifications of when to grit.

In the unlikely event of a claim we provide robust evidential
proof that due diligence and service provision has been delivered,
such as proof of attendance, satellite tracker reports and a
detailed understanding of weather conditions and risk levels.

We offer both pay as you go and fixed priced
packages for both gritting and snow clearance
services, providing you with flexibility and a
service that fits any sites logistics and service
charge demands.

“It’s at time of the year when
most people wonder what
needed in the landscape?
However, this is a critical time to
prepare lawn edges, prune and
rejuvenate shrubs, mulch
borders, secure trees and further
prepare the landscape to save
time during the following spring
season...”



Contact Us

Should you require any further information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us.

Simon Pannell | Head of Corporate and Commercial Sales

Email | simon.pannell@johnoconner.co.uk
Mobile | 07341 730105
Website | www.johnoconner.co.uk

Company Number | 2617638 
VAT Number | 600 5559 68
Registered Address | 2 Great North Road, Welwyn, Hertfordshire AL6 0PL
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